Pay For A Day
Help us keep our doors open, to anyone
affected by cancer on your chosen day.
CLAN House is open for 265 days during 2018. A lot
can happen for an individual or family on any one of
those days.
Our dedicated team of volunteers, staff, and
practitioners are on-hand every day to provide
emotional support, complementary therapies, social
and wellbeing activities, information and more.
As an individual, company or organisation you can make your
special day, a special day for CLAN too. You could recognise a
birthday or an anniversary, remember a loved one or mark an
important milestone.
The day you pay for could be the day someone visits CLAN for
the first time, feeling anxious, and finds a calm oasis of
support. It may be the day when a loved one is able to open
up about their fears and worries and realise they are not
alone.
You will make that day unique - a day when someone
experiences CLAN’s support.

There are a number of Pay For A Day packages
to choose from:
By raising or making a donation of £9,700 you can cover the
total cost of CLAN’s service delivery for a day to clients in
north-east Scotland, Moray, Orkney and Shetland. This
includes complementary therapies, counselling and Children
and Family Services Support (CFS) provided through CLAN
House and our 12 community bases.

£5,000 covers the cost of our wellbeing services for a day.

Services include emotional support and counselling, CFS and
complementary therapies; as well as our library and
information centre and individual and group activities.

£2,000 pays for the cost of our Aberdeen wellbeing
services available at CLAN House.

£1,000 opens the doors of CLAN Haven, our dedicated bed
and breakfast facility for a 24 hour period.

Or you can cover the costs of CLAN services in your area for a
day by raising or donating just £600. This total allows us to
open our services in Orkney, Shetland, Moray, Crimmond or
Inverurie.

How do you pay for a day
You can offer your support as a one-off lump sum donation, or
by fundraising as an individual or a group. You can choose the
day, or days, you wish to support.

Our thanks to you
Your support will directly impact our clients. As thanks for
supporting CLAN on your chosen day, you will receive:

•

Your choice of day and date to support CLAN (where
available).

•

A certificate of appreciation to display, marking your day
and support of CLAN.

•

An e-badge which you can include in your email
signature, on your website and social media channels,
sharing the news of your support.

•

The opportunity to visit CLAN House on your chosen day.

•

Space to display your pull-up banner in CLAN House on
your chosen day.

•

If you are happy for your support to be made public, we
will acknowledge this through our social media channels
on your day - where you can include a personal message
or photos if you wish.

•

Acknowledgement in any press coverage we generate
linked to your day.

What next
To pledge your support for a day or to find out more please
contact our fundraising team on 01224 647000 or email
fundraising@clanhouse.org

CLAN Cancer Support
CLAN Cancer Support is a well-established, local charity
providing wellbeing and practical support to people affected
by cancer, their family, carers and friends. CLAN aims to
support people to reduce anxiety and stress and to increase
their ability to cope with the effects of a cancer diagnosis.
CLAN helps people of all ages, free of charge, throughout north
-east Scotland, Moray, Orkney and Shetland through a network
of bases situated in the heart of local communities.
By providing listening, emotional support and counselling as
well as social and wellbeing advice and information CLAN helps
people to manage the impact of cancer on their lives. This
includes counselling, complementary therapies, cancer related
wellbeing groups and professional support for children,
teenagers and their families.
We need your help to keep our doors open, and make your
special day, our special day too.

